. However, the planned development of tourism in Nepal started after 1956 with the starting of the first five-year plan (1956 ( -1961 and subsequent establishment of Tourist Development Board in 1957 under the Department of Industry (DoI).
Within the jurisdiction of Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation (MoTCA), Tourism Industry Division (TID) has been designated to oversee all activities including registering, renewing, maintaining the inventory and monitoring the activities relevant to tourism-related enterprises including accommodation enterprises in Nepal. Besides expanding and upgrading the accommodation facilities and services in the existing tourist destinations, the Government of Nepal is consistently working with other stakeholders including the Nepal Tourism Board (NTB), private sectors, local government bodies, NGOs and development partners for the development and promotion of new tourism destinations for which the availability of reliable and consistent accommodation facilities and services become always a prerequisite. The need for the expansion and upgrading of these facilities are more pertinent in the special context when the Government of Nepal and the entire tourism industry has launched 'Nepal Tourism Year -NTY 2011' as a national campaign targeting one million tourists in the year 2011 as one of its aims.
As of 2009, a total of 736 hotels of various standards and categories have been registered at TID/MoTCA offering 14,272 tourist rooms and 28,485 tourist beds. The accommodation facilities in Kathmandu alone comprise 422 hotels, 8,813 tourist rooms and 17,646 tourist beds, or 61.94% of the total capacity (NTS/ MOTCA, 2009). However, it has been widely realized that the actual capacity of accommodation facilities in Nepal is larger than that of formal records maintained at TID/MoTCA. By considering the possible data gap in the accommodation sector and by also intending to establish a destination-level database on accommodation sector, Research Planning and Monitoring Department of NTB designed and carried out a research study on tourist accommodation enterprises entitled, 'Inventory of formal accommodation facilities in the major selected tourist areas of Nepal' from April to June 2010 by outsourcing the technical services of Centre for Environment and Sustainable Tourism Development Nepal (CEST Nepal). This research article aims to highlight the overall inventory scenario of accommodation facilities in Nepal primarily based on the findings of the accommodation research work carried out in June 2010.
Literature Review
There is no universal system of classification and standard of accommodation facilities throughout the world. It varies with the location, types of tourist products. ITRS 2008 provides a comprehensive methodological framework for collection and compilation of tourism statistics in all countries irrespective of the level of development of their statistical systems. UNWTO/ITRS (2008) has simply classified the accommodation into two basic forms such as commercial (market/paid) or non-commercial (non-market), that is, as a service provided by family, friends or relatives, without charge, or on own account (owner-occupied vacation homes) (UNWTO/UNDP ITRS, 2008). 
Procedure for the Registration of Tourist Accommodation Enterprises
Under the provisions made in the Regulation 1981, Internal Working Procedure 2064, Government's notification published on Ashadh 4, 2055, and Homestay Operating Procedure 2010, following procedure should be followed to register any accommodation enterprise as tourist standard accommodation enterprise:
i.
Any potential entrepreneur willing to register a tourist standard accommodation should first resister an accommodation enterprise either at the Company Registration Office or at the Department of Industry (DoI) or the Cottage and Small Industry Development Board (CSIDB) and should get a registration certificate.
ii. Then the entrepreneur should submit an application at the Tourism Industry Division (TID), Bhrikutimandap, Kathmandu or respective tourism offices in Kakadbhitta, Janakpur, Birgunj, Pokhara, Bhairahawa and Nepalgunj, in a prescribed format and by enclosing prescribed documents including a recommendation letter from either the Department of Industry (DoI) or the Cottage and Small Industry Development Board (CSIDB).
iii. After submitting a field verification report by the prescribed officer, the enterprise can be registered as a tourist standard accommodation enterprise.
iv. For the case of homestay, both the individual homestay as well as community homestay can be registered at the TID or tourism offices. For community homestay, an agreement paper signed by at least five homestay members operating on a community basis should be enclosed with the application. Whereas for the individual homestay, a recommendation letter from the respective VDC or municipality along with the land ownership certificate should be enclosed with the application.
v. Accommodation enterprises within the territory of protected areas can be run by getting permission from and registered at the respective PAs. However, such enterprise should be registered at the TID if they are to be run as tourist standard hotels.
vi. All categories of tourist accommodation enterprises are entitled to submit the progress report to the TID and respective tourism offices on an annual basis and should renew the enterprise every five years.
Classification/Standardization of Tourist Accommodation Enterprises
Based on the provisions set in the existing Act, Regulation, Directives and Procedures, any tourist accommodation enterprise (hotels/lodges) can be registered under the categories of (i) Tourist standard hotel (TSH) or tourist class hotel (TCH),
(ii) Lodge, (iii) Resorts (jungle resort, mountain resort, tourist resort and safari camp), (iv) Star hotels (1 star to 5 star hotels) and (v) Homestays. Both physical criteria (Table 1) and subjective criteria (quality and hospitality level etc.) are taken into consideration while classifying the enterprises. 
Brief trend of tourist accommodation enterprises development in Nepal
The formal tourist accommodation development in Nepal started with the enactment of the five-year development plan in 1956. The first hotel, Royal Hotel was established by a Russian national with 40 rooms and 50 tourist beds, followed by the establishment of Hotel Snow View comprising 23 rooms and 38 tourist beds, making altogether 78 tourist beds by the year 1959 (Satyal, 2004) . During the 2 nd five-year plan period , tourism activities were also expanded to Pokhara and Lumbini and the total number of tourist beds reached 177 by the year 1964 (Satyal 2004 ).
More emphasis was given to the establishment of hotels of international standard in Kathmandu, Pokhara and Biratnagar during the 3 rd five-year plan period (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (Satyal 2004) . By the end of 1970, the total number of beds reached 1,500 (Satyal 2004) .
During the 4 th five-year plan (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) The need for the classification of hotel enterprises was taken into consideration during the 1970s. A total of 15 classified (star) hotels comprising 461 room and 1,069 tourist beds were established in Kathmandu by 1971. Among them, Hotel Soaltee Oberoi was the only five star hotel whereas Annapurna was the only four star hotel in Nepal (Satyal 2004 Collection of primary and secondary data:
Following methods were used to collect primary and secondary data:
Collection of secondary data from the reliable sources Key stakeholders such as TID/MoTCA, RPMD/NTB, Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation (DNPWC), National Trust for Nature Conservation (NTNC), Hotel Association Nepal (HAN) and relevant tourism committees were consulted to ensure the conceptual clarity on the registration, operation and controlling process for tourist accommodation enterprises as well as to ensure the credibility of the data obtained from the respective institutions.
Field visit and accommodation enterprise survey:
Detail field visits and accommodation enterprise survey was carried out in the above 10 research sites (Table 3) .
i. The list of tourist accommodation enterprises obtained from the secondary sources (Table 4 ) was verified at the field by the researchers. The expansion or deduction in the tourist bed capacity was detected and corrected accordingly. Likewise, the hotels/lodges which were shut down in the real ground were marked and deleted from the inventory list.
ii. All newly established and/or additional tourist accommodation enterprises which were not listed in the TID/MoTCA inventory list but were offering accommodation services and facilities to the visitors were surveyed by using a standard format by the enumerators. Accommodation enterprises which were registered at the local authorities like VDCs, municipalities and PAs other than the TID/MoTCA were also surveyed by the enumerators during the research. 
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Scope of the Research Work
The scope of the research findings lies under the considerations of the followings aspects:
Selection of tourist sites for the research work: These research findings cover the tourist accommodation enterprises available only in the selected 15 major and five minor tourist sites (Table 3 ) of the country.
1. Selection of tourist accommodation enterprises by its types: Accommodation enterprises in this research work refer only to all forms of tourist hotels, lodges, resorts, homestays etc. which primarily provide lodging and food facilities to the visitors. But this inventory report does not cover other forms of accommodation enterprises such as restaurants, bars etc. This inventory also does not cover any facilities and services for camping form of accommodation and other associated facilities and services such as parking facilities, conference facilities etc.
2. Categorization of tourist accommodation enterprises by their status of registration: Besides making the inventory of formal tourist accommodation enterprises which are registered at the Tourism Industry Division and respective tourism offices, following accommodation enterprises have also been covered in this research:
i. Accommodation enterprises registered only at the Department of Industry or the Cottage and Small Industry Development Board or its district offices and offering lodging and food services to the visitors.
ii. Accommodation enterprises permitted by and registered only at the respective protected area authorities such as national parks (PAs), wildlife reserves (WRs), hunting reserves (HRs) and conservation areas (CAs), and offering lodging and food services to the visitors.
iii. Accommodation enterprises registered only at the local government bodies like village development committees (VDCs) and municipalities and offering lodging and food services to the visitors.
iv. Accommodation enterprises registered only at the local community institutions like cooperatives, tourism committees etc. and offering lodging and food services to the visitors.
v. Accommodation enterprises which were actually offering services and facilities to the visitors in the trekking/tourism destinations but were not registered in any government institutions and local community institutions.
3. Classification of tourist accommodation enterprises: During the time of research (by June 2010), only four categories of tourist accommodation i.e. TSH, lodges, resorts and star hotels prevailed in the country. The provision regarding the establishment of homestay enterprises only came into action in August 2010. However, this inventory report comprises the following additional categories of enterprises as tourist accommodation enterprises:
i. Tea house lodge: All unregistered lodges built and offering services for the visitors in the major trekking routes/destinations. For the purpose of this research, all tea house lodges have been listed under the broader category of lodge. The non-registration status of these tea house lodges separates them from the formal/registered lodges.
ii. Homestay: Any household offering accommodation facilities and services to the visitors as a paying guest and in a completely homely environment.
iii. Community/Monastery lodge: Any formal or informal enterprises which are offering accommodation facilities and services to the visitors in a collective manner and in a public platform like community building or monastery etc. with or without being registered at the government institutions.
Moreover, tourist rooms and beds have been further classified into the five different categories i.e. (i) Suits, (ii) Deluxe, (iii) Standard, (iv) Normal (Generally having no attached bathroom and toilet) and (v) Dormitory (Generally having more than four beds per room) based on the general practices and subjective judgment of the physical facilities available in the tourist rooms.
Limitations of the Research Work
The research findings are subjected to the following two major limitations:The primary data collected through the accommodation enterprises survey are primarily based on the word of mouth information provided by the enterprise owners, operators and associated staff combined with some very limited access to legal documents and physical observation. Neither have all operators showed their valid documents demonstrating the legal entity and accommodation capacity nor have they permitted the enumerators to inspect and count the rooms and tourist beds.
For two major sites i.e. Kathmandu and Lalitpur districts and the Annapurna region, the inventory outcomes are largely dependent on the secondary information. For Kathmandu and Lalitpur districts, the database was taken from the TID/MoTCA and field verification was made to incorporate new hotels/lodges and delete those which are already shut down. The inventory outcome for the Annapurna region totally relied on the database provided by the ACAP Regional Office, Pokhara, Unit Conservation Office, Jomsom and Unit Conservation Office, Ghandruk. Physical observation and accommodation enterprise survey was made in very few areas like Jomsom and Muktinath to verify the status of enterprises in the Annapurna region.
Data Analysis, Results and Discussion
The collected primary and secondary data was segregated into 15 spatial areas (major tourist sites) and the total capacity of tourist accommodation enterprises along with their types/standards and registration status was then calculated by using very simple statistical tools under the following three sub-headings:
i. Capacity of tourist accommodation facilities and services in the major selected tourist sites. ii.
Status of tourist accommodation enterprises based on their types and standards iii.
Status of tourist accommodation enterprises based on their status of registration While calculating the capacity of accommodation enterprises in the Annapurna region, the following two assumptions were made to calculate the total tourist room and tourist bed capacity in the region:
By taking into consideration the existing lower and upper limits of average tourist bed size per tea house lodge available at Lower Mustang (20.90 beds), Ghorepani (14.35 beds) and Ghandruk (12.80 beds); on an average, 16 tourist beds (8 rooms @ 2 beds) per tea house lodge was assumed to prevail throughout the Annapurna region.
ii. Likewise, in case of homestay, on an average, 2 tourist beds (1 room @ 2 beds) per homestay were assumed to prevail in the Annapurna region.
Capacity of Tourist Accommodation Facilities and Services in the Major Selected Tourism Areas of Nepal:
A total of 2,604 tourist accommodation enterprises, comprising all lodges, TSH, resorts, star hotels, homestays and community lodges, were recorded in the selected 15 major tourist sites and five minor tourist areas of Nepal. 
Tourist Accommodation Enterprises by Standard and Types:
Of the total 2,604 enterprises recorded in the major tourist sites, 106 enterprises (4.07%) fall under the star hotel and 2,479 enterprises (95.92%) fall under the non-star hotel category. Of the total star category hotels, Kathmandu and Lalitpur comprise 63 hotels, or about 59.45% of the total star hotels, followed by Pokhara Valley which comprises 18 star hotels (16.98%). Of the total 2,604 accommodation enterprises, 64 are tourist resorts (2.45% of the total and 2.58% of the non-star hotels), 385 are tourist standard hotels-TSH (14.78% of the total and 15.53% of the non-star hotels), 1,716 are lodges (65.58% of total and 69.22% of non-star hotels), 297 are homestays (11.40% of total and 11.98% of non-star hotels), and 16 are community/monastery lodges (0.61% of total and 0.64% of non-star hotels) (Table 8) , (NTB/CEST Nepal, 2010).
Homestay Accommodation Services and Facilities:
The inventory report also reveals that a total of 1,020 tourist beds are available at the 297 homestays developed in eight various rural villages of Nepal including Sirubari (Syangja), Gurung Heritage Trail (Ghalegaun-Pasgaun-Nagidhar), Barapak homestay (Gorkha), Tamang Heritage Trail (Rasuwa), Indigenous Peoples Trail (Ramechhap), Numbur Cheese Circuit (Ramechhap), Shree Antu (Ilam) and Olangchung Gola (Taplejung). Amongst the available homestay villages, Shree Antu, Ilam comprises the largest number of tourist beds (403 beds) whereas Olangchung Gola comprises the least number of homestay tourist beds (12 beds) ( 
Conclusions
1. The research finding has presented a generally expected but quite different scenario of tourist accommodation capacity, revealing the presence of more than two-and-half times more tourist bed capacity than that of formally registered tourist accommodation in the country. The study has also revealed the overwhelming number of enterprises coming up in tourist areas like the Pokhara Valley, Annapurna region, Everest region, Langtang region, Rolwaling-Sailung areas and upcoming tourist sites. The findings of the research can be a useful baseline data in the changed scenario for the policy makers, supervising agencies, entrepreneurs, development agencies and local communities in performing the following tourism tasks:
i. Setting expansion, upgrading and development strategy and action plan for accommodation infrastructure on a priority basis.
ii. Undertaking capacity enhancement and quality upgrading activities in the major tourism areas
iii. Enhancing the effectiveness of tourism regulatory activities such as monitoring and supervision mechanism for ensuring the standard of accommodation services and facilities.
iv. Setting appropriate tourism forecasting and marketing strategies based on the accommodation facilities and services available in the major tourism areas 2. Out of the total tourist accommodation enterprises recorded in the inventory report, the vast majority of the accommodation enterprises fall under the non-star category. By considering the fact that most of the lodges, especially the tea house lodges, are non-registered, it can be interpreted that the accommodation facilities and services in the major tourist areas may be of inadequate qualities, in the absence of any controlling mechanism, demanding efforts for upgrading and improvements.
3. In the meantime, the huge presence of lodges, especially the tea house lodges, and the emerging trend of homestays and community lodges reflects that more rural and ecotourism-based accommodation enterprises are coming up in the country demanding efforts for strengthening and institutionalizing the new forms of accommodation enterprises.
4. Out of the tourist accommodation enterprises recorded by the inventory, less than a quarter of the total enterprises are formally registered at TID and tourism offices as tourism accommodation enterprises. Accommodation enterprises which are now registered only at the CSIDB/DoI can be considered as potential enterprise to be registered at TID. Furthermore, enterprises which are registered/ recorded only at the protected areas (PAs), particularly in the ACAP region, can be considered as most vulnerable in terms of legal aspects, revenue generation and controlling mechanism. Overall, there is a huge potential for tourism industry to upgrade and strengthen the larger number of formal and informal accommodation enterprises to be upgraded and registered as formal tourist accommodation enterprises.
5. The very poor number of accommodation enterprises registered at the TID could possibly be due to the lack of awareness about the tourism rules and regulations among the operators, poor enforcement of rules and regulations compounded by the poor supervision and monitoring mechanism and impractical administrative procedure of registration, particularly for the enterprises running in the remote trekking destinations. Throughout the whole inventory, no uniform and standard format was found being used by any government agencies for keeping and maintaining the records of registered accommodation enterprises. Moreover, there is a very poor and inadequate information sharing, partnership and collaboration mechanism among the CSIDB, municipalities, Nepal Tourism Board, TID/MoTCA and tourism offices for maintaining and sharing the database on tourism enterprises.
6. Altogether 2,604 accommodation enterprises, 35,789 tourist rooms and 69,040 tourist beds were recorded in the 15 major and five minor tourism sites of Nepal. However, findings of this inventory largely exclude the enterprise database on other new and upcoming tourist sites, database on the other services and facilities such as conference facilities etc. associated with the hotel/lodge enterprises and the quality aspects of the accommodation enterprises.
Recommendations
Tourist Industry Division/Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation and Nepal
Tourism Board (NTB) together with Hotel Association Nepal (HAN) should develop a standard and uniform format for maintaining the records of tourist accommodation enterprises throughout the country. NTB and TID should enhance and strengthen the capacity of protected areas authority, CSIDB/DoI, VDCs, municipalities and other local tourism committees by providing orientation training and appropriate software package etc. for ensuring updated database keeping, management and sharing system on tourism accommodation enterprises.
2. TID/MoTCA together with NTB and HAN should prepare a comprehensive tourist accommodation inventory on a periodic basis by also incorporating the following missing attributes of tourist accommodation enterprises:
The new inventory research should cover other accommodationrelated enterprises such as restaurants, bars, camping sites, safari tents etc.
ii. The new inventory research should also cover other associated facilities and services such as parking facilities, conference facilities and other entertainment facilities available in the hotels/lodges/resorts.
iii. 
